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 Educational Mobile Game ‘Ayo Wisata ke Riau’ is a mobile-based 
educational game application that was developed in 2017 on the 
Android platform. The quality requirements used in this game 
development have been adjusted for the available Educational Mobile 
Games. Even though it went well, there were many complaints from 
users during the direct implementation survey. This becomes material 
for re-evaluation, whether the game is ready to be disseminated to the 
public. Based on this occurence, a gap analysis was carried out to see 
the feasibility and the need for improvements to the game application 
that had been built. Based on the results of the gap analysis that has 
been carried out, it is indicated that there is a need for significant 
improvements in the areas of performance and user satisfaction. So 
that in this study, a design reengineering was carried out that was 
focused on improving the two things that were considered crucial, so 
that the results of the design and implementation that had been 
improved could provide better performance and user satisfaction 
scores than previous developments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The development of the educational mobile game "Ayo Wisata ke Riau" has been carried out 
by Febrianto, et al. [1] on the Android platform and all of its features can run well. Development is 
carried out based on the need for game quality that is specific to the mobile-based education genre, 
these needs have been provided in previous research. Based on this research, there were many 
complaints and suggestions for improvement from respondents when evaluating the first 
development. So it is deemed necessary to take further stages before the application is actually 
distributed publicly to the wider community. To get what needs to be considered from previous 
developments, a Gap Analysis is carried out. 

Gap analysis is carried out to see the extent to which game applications that have been 
developed before have weaknesses or deficiencies that need attention, so that later you can choose 
which steps to take in the future. Gap analysis is carried out by comparing the evaluation results that 
have been obtained previously with the ideal / best value indicator of the quality factor for mobile 
games. Based on the results of the Gap analysis, it is found that the parts that need to be the attention 
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of this application are Performance Efficiency and User Satisfaction. This is reinforced by the many 
complaints regarding the performance of the game that is not good, the size of the master file is very 
large and takes up a lot of device memory capacity, delays between scenes and so on. Meanwhile, in 
terms of user satisfaction, the discussion of deficiencies can be seen from the appearance and content 
that is not updated and less attractive. So that based on the results of this analysis, it is deemed 
necessary to revise the educational games being developed. One of the software repair concepts that 
can be used is Software Reengineering. 

Software reengineering is a method for analyzing existing software systems and modifying 
them into new forms [2]. In this study, reengineering was applied that focused on the parts that were 
crucial to repair. The target is to redesign these parts by collecting the latest user quality requirements, 
so that the new design can be implemented towards software improvements based on previous 
developments. The evaluation result of this research is in the form of a prototype developed with the 
aim of giving good results that reeingeering carried out on the development of the Educational 
Mobile Game 'Ayo Wisata to Riau' can increase the satisfaction of the educational game product 
from the user's perspective. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHODS 

The activities carried out in this study included conducting Gap Analysis, Quality 
Requirements Engineering for Educational Mobile Games, Data Collection and Design improvement 
targets. 

 
2.1.  Gap Analysis 

The educational game application ‘Ayo Wisata ke Riau’ was previously developed by 
Febrianto, et al in 2017 [1]. This application is the result of the implementation of the need for quality 
educational mobile games that have been evaluated for tourism in Riau Province. 

The result of the development of educational mobile game products is an Android-based 
application, as in Figure 1 below. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 The old Ayo Wisata ke Riau’ Educational Game Application  
 
In general, educational game applications that have been made have run well after being 

measured by the Quality Model for Mobile Games [3], but based on the results of the quality and 
performance satisfaction tests performed on users, they show unsatisfactory results. 

After doing GAP Analysis, several deficiencies were found which resulted in the low quality 
value of the game product [4]. Based on the evaluation, the following in table 1 are the deficiencies 
found. 
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Tabel 1. GAP Analysis Result [4] 
No. Component Problems found 
1 Application’s 

Performance 
The master file size is too large 
The installation to the device took a while. 
The delay between scenes is quite long 

2 User’s 
Satisfaction 

Game display is too monotonous. 
The image quality displayed is not very good. 
The content shown is not up to date. 
The trivia given is not very informative. 
The controlling layout is a little confusing. 

 
2.2.  Quality Requirements for Mobile Based Educational Games 

Based on the characteristics, which have been described by several researchers [5] [6] [7] [8] 
[9] [10], an analysis of the characteristics of mobile-based games and applications was carried out 
for extraction. The activity then provides a list of quality requirements as a basis for building a quality 
model, as well as determining a quality metric. 

Trisnadoli, et al. [11] have engineered quality requirements specifically for tourism 
education mobile games, with results showing 17 lists of needs including ease of target, ease of use, 
completeness of features, ease of control, convenience of layout, benefits and effects. education from 
the game, as well as other needs. The results show that it is necessary to re-implement, so that the 
prototype improvement is in accordance with the expected quality requirements. After that, return to 
using the appropriate quality model to determine the value of game quality, so that this value can be 
used as a reference for the development of good educational mobile games. 

 
2.3.  Data Collection 

To further strengthen the design improvements that will be developed, it is necessary to 
collect data that aims to review how much interest potential users have to use and provide input in 
improving existing products [12]. In supporting this research, one of the data collection activities that 
has been carried out is by conducting Focus Group Discussions from various groups. This is done so 
that researchers can directly interact with the wider community, especially people in the province of 
Riau, who are the main target in the use of mobile games that will be developed later [4]. 

This activity was carried out online with 50 participants and included resource persons who 
were key in the activity. In addition, data collection is also carried out by conducting an open survey 
using a questionnaire as a medium to accommodate the opinions of respondents after the new design 
is developed. Respondents in the evaluation phase were FGD participants who had participated in 
previous activities, as well as other potential users who were asked for their opinions as 
supplementary data. This survey activity was attended by around 50 respondents from various circles 
who live in Riau Province. 

 
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

This research was conducted qualitatively, so that the design improvements made were 
sourced from the results of the analysis of potential users' opinions specifically aimed at the game 
application 'Ayo Wisata ke Riau'.   
 
3.1.  Design Improvements 

Based on the data that has been analyzed from various data collection activities from the 
previous phase [4], a summary of the results of additional quality requirements can be obtained that 
can complement the existing quality requirements, as shown in Table 2 below. 

 
Table 2. Recapitulation of optimization results from the user's perspective  

No. Additional Quality Requirements from the FGD Results 
1 The Tourism Office is ready to help provide info and pictures of tourist objects. 
2 Add a description of the image in the game application. 
3 Images are made more dynamic and interactive. 
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4 The display is adjusted to the user's range. 
5 The image resolution used is more consistent so that it is more diverse. 
6 The history of the tourism object in question can be entered. 
7 Each region has an intro to introduce the area. 
8 The locations and routes to these attractions were also added. 
9 More tourist objects are explored and exposed. 
10 Traditional Malay music can be added as BGM. 
11 The user interface is customized for its Malay coloration and motifs. 
12 File compression is done so that the game application becomes lighter. 

 
Table 2 shows that even though previous studies have stated that the need for quality to be 

prepared is ready, the facts show that when viewed from the user's perspective, there will always be 
additions and improvements. This happens because from the user's perspective, it is very subjective 
as to who was the source at the time the research was conducted. 

Although it looks subjective, but with a sufficient amount of input and in accordance with 
the needs of the research, these results can still be used as a benchmark in adjusting and improving 
the design for mobile game products that become case studies. So that the design results are ready to 
be implemented. 

 
3.2.  New Prototype Implementation 

The development of a prototype from the latest design that has been improved should not 
encounter any significant obstacles, if the design is built accordingly, so the results will also be better. 
The revised design results are then built into several interface images for the prototype which are 
developed as an optimization of the appearance of the educational mobile game 'Ayo Wisata ke Riau', 
as shown in Figure 2. 

 
   Fig. 2 Interface improvement plan 

 
Furthermore, the design is implemented in the form of a Digital Prototype which has all the 

functions of a full application that will be officially released, but this prototype application is still 
prototype but ready for testing needs. The results can be seen in Figure 3 below.  
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   Fig. 3 The new digital prototype of 'Ayo Wisata ke Riau' 

 
The prototype is again tested and evaluated based on the user's perspective, so that later the 

prototype can be properly implemented in the form of a mobile game software product that is ready 
to be published. 
 
3.3.  Prototype Evaluation Analysis 

The prototype developed is a medium that is used as a first step in evaluating the optimization 
of the educational mobile game product design that will be re-engineering. This prototype was built 
in accordance with the results of the design improvement analysis that had been developed. 
Furthermore, the evaluation is carried out to get the opinion back from potential users. 

The data collection stage for this evaluation was carried out using an online questionnaire 
that was sent back to the FGD participants who had previously participated, this purpose was to 
confirm whether the results of the improvements provided were in accordance with what was 
expected when the process was carried out [13]. 

The development of the online questionnaire used in this study is based on the Quality Model 
from Mobile Games [3] especially on the quality factor of user satisfaction. In this model, it has been 
explained in detail how to collect data and represent data related to user satisfaction based on the 
quality metrics that have been provided, so that doing data analysis does not require other statistical 
test tools. 

Apart from the FGD participants, other respondents were given the opportunity to give their 
opinion regarding the prototype, with the aim of adding additional data for potential user opinions 
based on the user's perspective who later had the opportunity to play the game. Overall, the total 
number of respondents in this activity was 45 people who came from various circles of society who 
live in Riau Province. 

User opinion data is then processed and presented in the form of the resulting values as in 
table 3 below. 

 
Table 3. The results of the evaluation of user satisfaction scores 

Matrix Statement 
Before After 

Score Average Score Average 

Satisfaction Scale 1 3,60 3,62 3,80 3,77 2 3,53 3,80 
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Matrix Statement 
Before After 

Score Average Score Average 
3 3,58 3,71 
4 3,78 3,76 

Comfort Scale 

5 3,13 

2,97 

3,64 

3,68 
6 2,93 3,64 
7 2,91 3,67 
8 3,02 3,71 
9 2,87 3,71 

Pleasure Scale 

10 3,47 

3,58 

3,80 

3,78 

11 3,51 3,82 
12 3,56 3,71 
13 3,51 3,73 
14 3,62 3,73 
15 3,58 3,71 
16 3,73 3,82 
17 3,71 3,82 
18 3,56 3,82 

 
In accordance with the provisions of the quality measurement metric used, based on the 

scores contained in table 3 previously, each metric is categorized into 4 levels, namely Poor, Fairly 
Good and Very Good so that the comparison of the values can be seen in Figure 4 below. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Evaluation Results of the Prototype 'Ayo Wisata ke Riau' 

  
Based on Figure 4, it can be seen that, in general, respondents have agreed and are satisfied 

with the developed prototype so that it is ready to be continued in the implementation of educational 
mobile game software products. Although there is still some user dissatisfaction on the size side. 
This is due to the habit of users who use mobile phones with a fairly small screen size, so that the 
display looks denser and the accessibility of the application is a little more disturbed because it can 
be disturbed by wrong key presses.  
 
4. CONCLUSION 

The conclusion that can be drawn based on this research is that design optimization can be 
carried out from the user's perspective. This is evidenced by the increase in user satisfaction results 
from previous products to new product designs that have been redesigned. 
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In future research, a deeper evaluation analysis can be carried out using an appropriate quality 
model to measure the quality value of a mobile game based on the prototype implementation that has 
been prepared at this time, so that the quality value can be a reference in proving the optimization of 
the design results, not only in terms of use, but also in terms of software performance. 
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